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Veho TX-4 Back pack notebook bag with USB port

Brand : Veho Product code: VNB-004-TX4

Product name : TX-4 Back pack notebook bag with USB
port

- Rugged back pack notebook bag for up to 17" notebooks
- Super tough polyester with Teflon backing
- External USB port for charging phone/device whilst on the move (Pebble power bank not included)
- Padded adjustable back pack straps with clickable support bridge
- External/Internal weights/volume/dimensions here
- Designed in the UK
Veho TX-4 Back pack notebook bag with USB port

Veho TX-4 Back pack notebook bag with USB port:

The Veho TX-4 Backpack notebook bag is designed for the ultimate traveller and is built with super
robust, waterproof polyester and Teflon backing. Designed in the UK the TX-4 will hold notebooks up to
17" and has USB charging port for external phone/portable device charging whilst on the move.

Features

Backpack type * Travel backpack
Product main colour * Black, Blue
Coloration Monochromatic
Notebook compartment
Maximum screen size 43.2 cm (17")
Exterior pockets Front pocket
Zipper pocket(s)
USB port
Carrying handle(s)
Country of origin CHN

Weight & dimensions

Width * 260 mm
Depth * 160 mm
Height * 470 mm
Weight 760 g
Volume 17.5 L

Packaging data

Package width 260 mm
Package depth 160 mm
Package height 470 mm
Package weight 770 g

Material

Material * Polyester

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 540 mm
Master (outer) case length 360 mm
Master (outer) case height 480 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 9 kg
Master (outer) case net weight 7.8 kg
Products per master (outer) case 10 pc(s)
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